OLCC Commissioners issue eight sanctions for liquor law violations

PORTLAND, Ore. – At their monthly meeting July 12, the commissioners of the Oregon Liquor Control Commission ratified the following sanctions based on stipulated settlements:

**715 Inn**, 715 NE Broadway, Portland; will serve a seven-day license suspension for failing to take immediate and effective action to prevent unlawful drug sales or drug use on the licensed premises after being made aware of drug sales or use on the premises. Licensee is Devan’s Pub, Inc.; Dallan Hoffer, corporate principal.

**Mario’s Bar**, 5179 N. River Road, Keizer; has paid a fine of $2,310 for two violations. The first violation was for failing to verify the age of a minor before allowing her to be served an alcoholic beverage when she reasonably appeared under 26 years of age. The second was for permitting a minor to be in an area of the licensed premises that is prohibited to minors. Licensee will be removed from the Responsible Vendor Program. Licensee is Mario’s Holding Company; Heyou Lin and Amy Lin, corporate principals.

For an employee(s) failing to verify the age of a minor before allowing him/her to buy or be served an alcoholic beverage when he/she reasonably appeared to be under 26:

**7 Chevron Food Mart**, 10580 SE 82nd, Portland; will install age verification equipment in lieu of a 10-day suspension or $1,650 fine. Licensee will begin utilizing the equipment to verify the age of every person purchasing alcoholic beverages who reasonably appears under 26 years old. All alcohol sales will be run through registers where age verification equipment is installed. Licensee is Baba Jee, LLC; Pritam Chima and Sukhjinder Chima, members.

**Broadacres Store**, 18536 Butteville Road NE, Aurora; will pay a fine of $1,485 or serve a nine-day suspension. Licensees are Pascual Ramos and Maria Ramos.

**Wing Wa Oriental Market**, 3280 Harold Drive NE, Salem; will pay a civil penalty of $1,485 or serve a nine-day suspension. Licensee is Dong’s Inc.; Yi Lin, corporate principal.

**Riverside 76**, 1050 S. Riverside Ave., Medford; will pay a $1,845 civil penalty. Licensee is Colvin Oil Company, Inc.; Mervin Colvin, Lane Colvin, Mark Colvin and Wally Martin, corporate principals.

**Lone Elder Market**, 25995 S. Highway 170, Canby; has paid a fine of $330 and will install age verification equipment in lieu of a ten-day suspension or $1,650 fine. Licensee will use the equipment to verify the age of every person buying alcoholic beverages who reasonably appears to be under 26 years old. All alcohol sales will be run through registers where age verification equipment is installed. Licensees are Hee Jung Lim and Jong Soo Lim.
For permitting an employee(s) to sell, mix, or serve alcohol or supervise those who do without a service permit:

**La Costita Mexican Restaurant**, 14626 SE Sunnyside Road, Clackamas; will pay a $1,485 fine or serve a nine-day suspension. Licensee is La Costita, Inc.; Jaime Soltero and Francisca Garzon-Soltero, corporate principals.

The five citizen commissioners are the policy-making body of the OLCC. They meet monthly for one or two days to make decisions on liquor licenses, rules, contested case hearings and appointments of liquor store agents. Commission meetings are held every other month at OLCC’s main office, 9079 SE McLoughlin Blvd., Room 103A in Portland. Subsequent months, the meetings are held via phone. Agenda items can be obtained on-line at [http://www.oregon.gov/OLCC/public_meetings.shtml](http://www.oregon.gov/OLCC/public_meetings.shtml) **##

*Promoting Responsible Alcohol Sales and Service*"